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The important point is that since his earliest youth, Sheikh Tameem was in
such a state of devotion to Allah and His Deen. Allah – the Mighty and
Majestic – later honoured Sheikh Tameem by allowing him to be educated
by the eminent scholars of Aleppo. One particular Sheikh who taught him,
(the Scholar of Aleppo as he was known), Sheikh Abdul-Fattah Abu Ghidda,
was a specific source of pride for the young Sheikh Tameem. The Sheikh
was most influenced by Abdul-Fattah Abu Ghidda, and he was of his top
students.

Education

His father wanted to educate his son to a high level, but the question was,
where should he send him for his education? He decided on sending him to
Cairo. Those were the days when Jamal Abdul-Nasir was in powe r, so his
fath er said to him, “Stu dy Economic s and Commerce, for those are the
subjects which are gaining respect.” Shei kh Tameem sa id , “So I was
en ro ll ed in th e Co ll eg e of Economics. A while later, the Socialist Union
held a fair and invited the College students to attend” Since Sheikh
Tameem's grandfather was Khur shid Pasha, a Gove rnor of Jeru salem in
the Uthmanid (Ottoman) Empire, and his father was the famous Palestinian
poet, Muhammad Khurshid Al-Adnani, also a well-known Nationalist and
Socialist, it was on this basis that Sheikh Tameemwas specifically invited to
attend the Socialist fair. When Sheikh Tameem entered, he sa id to
himse lf , “The re ar e al so women he re (i .e . a mi xed gatheri ng).” He
then began to speak out against Sociali sm, saying, “I spoke about
Socialism and Nationalism, that there is no Socialism and no Nationa lism
in Islam.” When Sheikh Tameem remembered this, it made him laugh his
famous laugh, “HoHoHoHo!” and you all know it very wel l! He said, “I
sabotaged the ir fai r, and they eventually were able to get rid of me with
great difficulty, by kicking me out of the camp in a semi-tactful manner!”

This took place in a time when nobody in Egypt was able to utter
anyth ing conce rning Islam. Trust me, I saw it with my own eyes.
During the last days of Jamal Abdul-Nasir's rule, I was completing
my Maste r's degree in Egypt. At this time, our broth ers in Egypt were
not allowed to enforce the wearing of Islamic dress upon their wives. It
reached a stage where any house in which a woman wore long cloth es
would be under Secre t Servi ces surve illan ce. At this time, there were


